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N um ericalstudy ofinduced vortex tunneling

C.D.Bassand S.K hlebnikov
Departm entofPhysics,Purdue University,W estLafayette,IN 47907,USA

Tunneling ofvortex-antivortex pairsacrossa superconducting �lm can be controlled via inductive

coupling ofthe �lm to an externalcircuit. W e study this process num erically in a toroidal�lm

(periodicboundary conditionsin both directions)by using thedualdescription ofvortices,in which

they are represented by a fundam entalquantum �eld.W ecom pare theresultsto those obtained in

the instanton approach.

PACS num bers:85.25.Hv,03.67.Lx

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Persistent-current superconducting devices, in which
the basis states are characterized by di�erent values of
theenclosed ux,areinterestingphysicalsystem sin their
own rightand arealso prom ising candidatesforapplica-
tionsto quantum m em ory.Thepossibility to form quan-
tum superpositions ofm acroscopic ux states has been
dem onstrated in experim entswith SQ UIDs[1,2].
O nce reliable storage of quantum superpositions is

achieved,itbecom esnecessarytoconsiderpossiblem ech-
anism sforreadingand writing operationsand forassem -
blingseveralsuch individualunits(qubits)intoascalable
quantum com puter. In SQ UIDs,variousproposalshave
exploited theexistenceofapotentialbarrierbetween two
stablebasisstatesand haveinvolved m anipulation ofthe
barrieritself,useoftunneling e�ects,ora controlled ex-
citation overthe barrier[3,4].
In thispaper,weexam ineam odelwhich describestun-

neling ofvortices (short Abrikosov ux lines) in a ring
ofthin superconducting �lm . W e consider a schem e in
which a pulse ofsupercurrent suppresses superconduc-
tivity,thus lowering the potentialbarrier and inducing
tunneling,see Fig. 1. Because thisprocesschangesthe
ux enclosed by thering,itcan beused toform arbitrary
superpositionsofthe basisstates. W e willsee thatin a
suitable geom etry, it is possible also to independently
controlthe energy bias between the basis states,sim i-
larly to how itisdone in SQ UIDs. O n the otherhand,
this device does not contain any Josephson junctions,
thereby avoiding dissipation due to various fabrication
issues,such asdefectsin the insulating barrier.
M otivated by theseobservations,weconsidera sim pli-

�ed m odel,convenientfornum ericalwork,in which the
�lm hasperiodicboundary conditionsin both directions,
form ing a torus. The suppression ofsuperconductivity
and thebiasing ux arerepresented in thism odelby two
independentparam eters:thevortex pair-production fre-
quency M (t),and the driving forceF (t).
For applications to quantum com puting,ofm ain in-

terest is the adiabatic regim e,when there is very little
residualexcitation leftin the system afterthe pulse (in
otherwords,no real,asopposed to virtual,vortex pairs

are produced). Ifthis condition were not satis�ed,the
rem aining vorticeswould beeasily \detected" by theen-
vironm ent (e.g. by electrons at the vortex cores),and
that would resultin rapid decoherence. Thus,we envi-
sion a situation when a virtualvortex and an antivortex
are created,say,on the inside ofthe torus,transported
along the opposite sem icirclesto the outside,and anni-
hilated there,alm ostwithouta trace.

Ly

Lx I(t)

FIG .1. A schem aticofvortex tunnelinginduced by apulse

ofsupercurrentI(t). The circles denote a vortex and an an-

tivortex.

In thin �lm s,theelasticm ean-freetim eofelectronsis
short [5];for a �lm ofthickness d we use �el = 2d=vF .
Thisresultsin a strong suppression ofthe M agnusforce
on the vortex and a relatively sm allfriction [6{9]. In
addition,and in contrastto m otion ofrealvortices,the
density ofnorm alelectronsatthevortexcoreduringtun-
neling isa variationalparam eter,which adjustsitselfto
m axim ize the tunneling rate. Thisleadsto furthercan-
cellation ofthe M agnusforce and a reduction in the in-
ertialm assofthe vortex.
There are two theoreticalapproachesto induced vor-

tex transport. O ne is based on instantons,solutions to
the Euclidean equations ofm otion. Using the expres-
sions [6,8]for the friction caused by the core ferm ions,
we �nd that it results in the following contribution to
the Euclidean action:

Sf = �!0�elneL
2

xd ; (1)

where ne = k3F =3�
2 is the electron density, Lx is the

width ofthe�lm ,and �h!0 � �2=�F .Using kF = 1 �A �1 ,
2!0 = 10�8 kF vF ,Lx = 1�m ,and d = 4 nm ,we obtain
Sf = 170.By itself,thisisnota sm allnum ber,butthe
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crucialpointisthatSf dependsquadratically on thegap
�. So,when we suppress � by a pulse ofcurrent,we
also reduce Sf. In fact,the dependence ofSf on � is
precisely the sam e asthatofthe vortex pair-production
frequency M .So,in whatfollowswe sim ply include the
e�ectofthe friction in ourde�nition ofM .
The driving force F ,due to the energy bias between

thebasisstates,can beviewed asa Lorentzforcecaused
by an e�ectiveelectric�eld,E 0,in they direction.Then,
the average vortex currentdue to tunneling is obtained
in the instanton approach as[10]

hJxi� e
�S 0+ i~E L x � e

�S 0�i ~E L x

� e
�S 0 sin ~E Lx ; (2)

~E = (d=4e)E 0, and e the m agnitude of the electron
charge. In (2),the �rst term is due to instantons,and
the second to anti-instantons;S0 = M Lx=c1 is the real
partoftheinstanton action,and c1 isthelim iting speed
ofvortex m otion.
The second m ethod isentirely real-tim e. Vorticesare

described by afundam entalquantum �eld,and anonzero
average vortex currentcom esoutasa resultofthe dis-
cretenessof�eld m odes. The periodicity in ~E hasbeen
con�rm ed analyticallyin thisapproach [10],provided the
vortex-antivortex potentialcan be replaced by its aver-
ageandincluded asanadditionalcontributiontoM .The
second principale�ect seen in (2)| the exp(� M Lx=c1)
dependence| has been con�rm ed only for the case of
sm all ~E , ~E � 2�=Lx. It is ofinterest to develop this
approach further,so thatitcan be applied also to cases
with large ~E and anon-trivialpotential.Thepresentpa-
per addresses,via num ericalintegrations,the �rst part
ofthisprogram .
In practice,it m ay be easierto fabricate a thin strip

than a thin cylinder. The �eld-theoreticalm ethod will
apply to thatcaseaswell,provided onecan establish the
boundary conditionsforthe vortex �eld atthe edgesof
the strip.
The paperisorganized asfollows. In Sect. IIwe dis-

cusshow onecan independently controlthevortex m ass
and the driving force in a thin superconducting ring.In
Sect. III,we discussthe real-tim e description ofvortex
tunneling. Num ericalresultsare presented in Sect. IV,
and a sum m ary in the concluding Sect.V.

II.C O N T R O L O F C U R R EN T A N D FLU X IN

T H IN SU P ER C O N D U C T O R S

Consider a uniform superconducting ring inductively
coupled toan externalcircuit.Supposetheorderparam -
eter winds n tim es around the ring. Then,the London
currentcan beexpressed through theux � enclosed by
the ring as

I = � c(�� n�0)=‘: (3)

Here �0 is the ux quantum ,and ‘ is the \kinetic" in-
ductance:

‘=
m c2Ly

e2nsS
= 4���2

Ly

S
; (4)

ns is the density ofsuperconducting electrons,S is the
cross-sectionalarea,and Ly isthe length ofthe ring.
W e have introduced the London penetration depth ��,

and because superconductivity can be deliberately sup-
pressed by som em eans,�� isin generaldi�erentfrom the
unperturbed penetration depth �. Recallalso thatin a
thin �lm �� determ ines the strength ofthe London cur-
rent,but notthe screening length ofthe m agnetic �eld
[11].
Theux � in (3)isthetotalux,which consistsofthe

ux created by the externalcircuitand thatcreated by
the currentI itself:

� = � ext+
1

c
L0I ; (5)

where L0 is the ordinary inductance ofthe ring. Using
thistogetherwith eq.(3),we can expressthe supercur-
rentthrough �ext:

I = � c
�ext� n�0
‘+ L0

: (6)

Even though ‘and L0 entereq.(6)sym m etrically,there
isan essentialdi�erencebetween them ,sinceL 0 depends
only on the geom etry and in this sense is a constant,
while ‘dependson ns.
So,there are two distinct lim its ofeq. (6). If‘ �

L0,i.e.,the cross-sectionalarea S islarge enough,then
according to (6)�ext controlsthe current.O n the other
hand,if‘ � L0,�ext determ ines only the product ‘I,
i.e.,the ratio I=ns.
In the second,thin-ring,regim e,by a slow variation

ofI=ns we can sm oothly change the orderparam eter 
from a largeinitialvalue,forwhich vortex tunneling will
bestronglysuppressed,tosom em uch sm allervaluesthat
allow tunneling,and then back to the initialstate. For
sm all,slowly changing  ,thiscan be seen directly from
the G inzburg-Landau (G L)equation:

�
j

ensvcr

� 2

� 1+
b

jaj
j j

2 = 0 ; (7)

where j isthe currentdensity,vcr = �h=2m � isa critical
velocity (� isthe coherencelength),and a,bareG L pa-
ram eters.Ifquantum coherencecan bepreserved during
this process,such a device would be reliable quantum
m em ory.
Now,L0 � 2Ly ln(Ly=Lx),so the crossover between

the thick and thin-ring casesoccursat

Scr � 2���2 ln�1 (Ly=Lx): (8)

Assum ing thatthelogarithm isoforderunity,and using
an unperturbed value �� = � = 150 nm ,weobtain
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Scr � 1:4� 105nm 2
: (9)

W hen ns (which isproportionalto j j2)issuppressed to
allow tunneling,�� and,consequently,Scr grow,so ifthe
condition S < Scr held in the initialstate,itwould hold
even betterduring tunneling.
According to thisestim ate,ifthe ring ism ade from a

thin �lm ,itdoes nothave to be particularly narrow to
achievethethin-ringcondition S < Scr.Forexam ple,for
thicknessd = 4 nm ,theestim ate(9)allowsforwidthsas
largeas10 �m .
As a speci�c exam ple of how ns can be suppressed

by a pulse ofcurrent,consider the double-arm geom e-
try shown in Fig. 1. It is convenient to im agine that
the wire carrying the constant current I is closed at a
largedistance,so thatthe device can be viewed asa su-
perposition oftwo closed circuits,with currents I1 and
I = I1 + I2. In addition to kinetic inductances ‘1,‘2,
the circuitshaveself-inductancesL11,L22 and a m utual
inductance � L12. W e can also de�ne L 1 � L11 � L12
and L2 � L12. Considerregim e when the inductance of
arm 1 is m ostly kinetic,‘1 � L1,while that ofarm 2
is m ostly ordinary,‘2 � L2. Then,the currentsin the
arm sare

I1 =
1

Ltot

[L2I� c(�ext� n�0)]; (10)

I2 =
1

Ltot

[‘1I+ c(�ext� n�0)]; (11)

whereLtot = ‘1 + L2.Suppose furtherthat‘1 � L2.In
thiscase,weseefrom (10)thatthecurrentI controlsthe
param eterI1‘1,which according to (7) determ ines how
closethe �rstarm isto criticality.

I

I

I1 2

FIG .2. A double-arm device,in which suppression ofsu-

perconductivity in the weaker(�rst)arm iscontrolled by an

externalcurrent I,while a biasing ux controls the energy

di�erence between two ux states.

The inductiveenergy ofthe double-arm deviceis

E =
1

2Ltot

(�ext� n�0)
2 + �(I2); (12)

where�(I2)isindependentofn and theexternalux.If
thedeviceisbiased by halfaux quantum ,� ext = �0=2,
the energy (12)hastwo degenerate m inim a atn = 0;1.
If�ext deviates from half-quantum by a sm allam ount

�� ext,the energy di�erence between the two m inim a is
�E = � 0�� ext=Ltot.Thisresultsin an additionalforce

F = �E=L x (13)

acting on a vortex asittunnelsacrossarm 1.Note that
unlikethecaseofasinglecurrent-biased superconducting
wire [12],thisforce isnotrelated to the totalcurrentI
butisan independently controlled param eter.The only
restriction isthatj�Ejshould notexceed theenergy 2M
ofvortex pair production,so that no realvortices are
ableto nucleate.

III.R EA L-T IM E D ESC R IP T IO N O F V O R T EX

T U N N ELIN G

M otivated by the argum entsofthe preceding sections
we consider a m odelofvortex tunneling,in which the
m ain force acting on the vortex is the driving force
(13).Therequisitesuppression oftheorderparam eteris
achieved by som eindependentm eans,such asa pulseof
externalcurrentin the double-arm device.
In the real-tim e approach,vorticesare described by a

quantum �eld � [13],which in ourcase obeysthe equa-
tion ofm otion
�

@t+
i

�h
U (x;t)

�2

� � c
2

1

�

@x � i
d

4e
E (t)

�2

� (14)

� c
2

1@
2

y� + M
2(t)� = 0: (15)

Hered isthe thicknessofthe �lm ,e isthe m agnitudeof
theelectron charge,and E (t)isatim edependentelectric
�eld produced by the changesin I and � ext. The speed
c1 isthe lim iting speed ofvortex m otion:in the second-
quantized description (15)itplaysthe roleanalogousto
the speed oflightin relativisticquantum theory.
Thedriving forceisrepresented by the potential

U (x;t)= � F (t)x : (16)

Such an explicitx-dependence in the equation isincon-
venient for num ericalwork. However,it is possible to
m ake a transform ation ofthe �eld �,sim ilarto a gauge
transform ation,sothattheforcedisappearsfrom the�rst
term in (15) and appears instead as an addition to the
electric�eld E :

� ! � exp[
i

�h

Z t

�1

U (x;t0)dt0]; (17)

U ! 0; (18)

E ! E
0= E �

4e

�hd

Z t

�1

F (t0)dt0: (19)

In whatfollows,we willuse the sam e notation � forthe
transform ed �eld asweused forthe originalone.
In general,the transform ations(17){(19)lead to one

spurious e�ect. Im agine that F (t) starts from zero at
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t= � 1 ,goesthroughnonzerovaluesneart= 0and then
backtozeroatt= 1 .Then,accordingtoeq.(15),U has
noe�ectatt! 1 ,whileaccordingto(19)thecorrection
to E isstillnonzero (and proportionalto the integralof
F ). Fortunately, owing to the periodic dependence of
vortex transport on ~E , cf. eq. (2), this correction is
im m aterialprovided F satis�esa quantization condition:

Z 1

�1

F (t)dt=
2��hn0

Lx

; (20)

where n0 is an integer. O nly in this case the problem
obtained by the transform ations(17){(19)is equivalent
to the originalproblem (15).
The transform ed equation hasno explicitdependence

on x and can be solved by the m ode expansion

�(x;t)=
p
�h
X

k

h

�kfk(t)+ �
y

�k
fk

�(t)
i

e
ikx

; (21)

where k = (kx;ky),� and � are annihilation operators
forvorticesand antivortices,respectively,and fk(t)are
the m ode functions thattake into accountthe tim e de-
pendence ofE 0(t) and ofthe vortex \m ass" M (t). W e
haveassum ed thatthevortex�eld hasperiodicboundary
conditionsin both directions.
Substitutingtheexpansion (21)intothe�eld equation,

weobtain the equation forthe m odefunctions:

�fk(t)+ !
2

k
(t)fk(t)= 0 (22)

where

!
2

k
(t)= c

2

1k
2

y + c
2

1[kx � ~E (t)]2 + M
2(t); (23)

and ~E = (d=4e)E 0. W e consider the case ofe�ectively
zerotem perature,when therearenovorticesin theinitial
state. So, eq. (22) is solved with the vacuum initial
conditions

fk(t! � 1 )= [2!(0)
k
V ]�1=2 exp[� i!

(0)

k
(t� ti)]; (24)

where V isthe two dim ensionalvolum e ofthe �lm ,ti is
som einitialm om entoftim e,!(0)

k
= [c21k

2 + M 2
0]
1=2,and

M 0 = M (t! � 1 ).
O nce a solution to the initial problem (22){(24) is

available (e.g., from a num ericalintegration), one can
obtain variousquantitiesofinterestasaveragesoverthe
vacuum ofthe operators� and �. In what follows,we
consider three such quantities: the average vortex cur-
rent,theenergy,and thevortex occupation num bers,all
asfunctionsoftim e.
O nly the x com ponent ofthe average vortex current

isnontrivial. Itcan be found by averaging the operator
expression

�h

c2
1

Jx(t)= � i�
y
@x� + i(@x�

y)� � 2~E �y� (25)

overthe vacuum of� and �,to obtain

hJx(t)i=
X

ky

q(t;ky); (26)

where

q(t;ky)= 2c21
X

kx

[kx � ~E (t)]jfkj
2
: (27)

Ifweintegrate(26)overtim e,wewillobtain theaverage
vortex num ber transported in the x direction per unit
length in the y direction during the entirepulse.Thisis
a convenientm easureofvortex transport.
At zero tem perature,and for a su�ciently adiabatic

pulse,the only source ofvortex transportisvortex tun-
neling. In the real-tim e form alism , the corresponding
contribution to the current (26) appears as a result of
thediscretenessofm odes.Itisexponentially suppressed
with Lx and should reproduce the result (2) ofthe in-
stanton approach.
W e should be careful,however,about the ultraviolet

regularization ofeq. (27). A sharp m om entum cuto� is
notadequate forourpurposes,especially since we need
a regulatorthatwould preservethesym m etry underthe
transform ation (17){(19). A suitable choice is a Pauli-
Villars regulator| an additional�eld with a very large
\m ass" M 0,whosecontribution isadded to (26)with an
opposite sign relative to that of�. Ifthe m axim alkx
issom e � � M 0,the regulatorcontribution to (27)can
becom puted analytically.Both the pairproduction and
tunneling are negligible for large M 0,so we replace the
regulator m ode functions with their W K B expressions,
and the sum overkx with an integral,to obtain

q
0(t;ky)=

c1

�Ly

~E : (28)

Theresulting expression forq at�nite(large)valueof�
isthen

q�(t;ky)= 2c21

�X

kx = ��

[kx � ~E (t)]jfkj
2 + q

0
: (29)

and the fullregularized expression is

q(t;ky)= lim
�! 1

q� (t;ky): (30)

IV .N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

Asdiscussed in Sect. II,itispossible to considerge-
om etriesin which thesuppression oftheorderparam eter
and the driving force on the vortex are entirely inde-
pendentfunctions oftim e. Forexam ple,in the double-
arm geom etry ofFig. 2,the suppression is determ ined
by the externally controlled currentI,while the driving
force,by the biasing ux.Accordingly,we considerhere
a situation when theorderparam eterissuppressed fora
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relatively long tim edown to som evaluethatallowstun-
neling,while the driving force exists only for a shorter
tim e:itsbiasestunneling and leadsto a nonzero valueof
the average(26).
A convenient param etrization of the force F is ob-

tained by de�ning an e�ective current j0 related to E 0

by an e�ectiveM axwellequation

j
0= �

1

4�

@E 0

@t
= �

_E

4�
+

eF

��hd
: (31)

For a su�ciently adiabatic pulse,the �rst term here is
m uch sm allerthan thesecond,and weneglectitin what
follows. According to eq. (7),itisj=ns,i.e.,a quantity
akin to the vector potential,that determ ines how close
the�lm isto criticality.So,wede�nean e�ectivevector
potentialA 0 via the London form ula

j
0= �

c

4�

A 0

��2
: (32)

Com bining (31)(with _E � 0)and (32),weobtain

F = �
�hcd

8�EM ��2�

A 0

A c

; (33)

where �EM = 1=137 is the �ne-structure constant,and
A c = �0=2�� isthe criticalvectorpotential.
W e consider only biasing pulses that have very sm all

A 0=A c ratios.Such pulsesdo notsigni�cantly m odify ��.
So,the only di�erence between �� and the unperturbed
value ofthe penetration depth � is due to the broader
pulseofthecurrentI.Sim ilarly,thevortex \m ass"M (t)
during the biasing pulse m ay be assum ed constant and
equalto som eM 0.
For the param eters ofthe �lm , we take d = 4 nm ,

� = 20 nm ,and � = 150 nm .The lattertwo valuestake
into accountthe suppression of� and the increase in �

due to the sm allvalue ofthe thicknessd [14]. The sizes
ofthe �lm areL x = 1�m and Ly = 10�m .
W e assum e thatthe suppression ofsuperconductivity

by a pulse ofI hasreduced ns by a factorof25. Then,
��2 = 25�2.In ournum ericalintegrations,wekeep �� and
theform ofthepulse�xed and scan overdi�erentvalues
ofM 0.
Thelim iting vortex speed can beobtained by estim at-

ing the inertialm ass ofthe vortex m v and taking the
ratio c21 = �hM 0=m v. In m any cases,the m ain contri-
bution to m v com esfrom the sm allvariation ofelectron
density atthevortex core.In thiscase,m v � m kF d,and
c1 � vF [15{17]. However,when we search for an opti-
m altunneling path in the Euclidean tim e,the density
at the core becom es a variationalparam eter,and it is
advantageousforitto di�erfrom the averagedensity as
little aspossible. In thiscase,the m ain contribution to
m v com esfrom theelectric�eld produced by them oving
vortex,resulting in a m uch largerc1 � (�=�)c [15]. For
the abovevaluesofthe param eters,weuse c=c1 = 7:5.

In whatfollows,weadoptthesystem ofunitsin which
c1 = 1 and alllengths are m easured in m icrons. Thus,
the unitoftim e is1�m =c1 = 0:025 ps.
The easiest way to im plem ent the quantization con-

dition (20)isto considerA 0 whose integralovertim e is
zero.W e set

A 0

A c

= C
t

t0
e
�(t=t 0)

2

(34)

and takeC = 0:005 and t0 = 80.The lattercorresponds
to 2 ps.
Equation (22),with

~E (t)=
cd

8�EM ��2�

Z t

ti

A 0(t0)

A c

dt
0 (35)

anddi�erentvaluesofM (t)= M 0 wasintegratednum eri-
callyusingaRunge-K uttasixth-orderintegrator.W euse
N x � 1 valuesofkx:kxLx=2� = 0;� 1;:::;� (Nx=2� 1),
with N x = 32.
Taking thelim itin eq.(30)requirescorrectingthenu-

m ericaldata atleast by term s oforder M 2
0=�

2. In our
case,� = 30�.The correction wascom puted by assum -
ing thatitdom inatesthetransportalready forM 0 = 10,
which is a large enough value to signi�cantly suppress
tunneling.
In Fig.3 we plotthe totalvortex transport

Q (ky)= Ly

Z tf

ti

q� (ky;t)+ 0:0215 M 2

0 (36)

for ky = 0 and severalvalues ofM 0;tf;i = � 400. The
dataarewell�tby a curveproportionalto exp(� M 0Lx),
which is the instanton exponential. Note that in this
calculation the m axim alvalue of ~E is ~E m ax � 9,which
exceedsthem odespacing 2�=Lx = 2�.For ~E � 2�=Lx,
agreem entbetween the instanton and real-tim e calcula-
tions was con�rm ed analytically in ref.[10]. W e now
con�rm the agreem entbeyond the sm all ~E lim it.

0.01

0.1

1

10

100

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Q
(k

y=
0)

M0
FIG .3. Points:totalvortex transport(36)forky = 0 and

di�erentvaluesofM 0.Line:a const.� exp(� M 0)�t.
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Becauset0 � 2�=M 0 forallvaluesofM 0 in Fig.3,the
transportisto a good accuracy adiabatic.The m easure
ofadiabaticity isthe vortex occupation num bers

nk(t)=
V

!k(t)
Ek(t)� 1; (37)

where

Ek(t)= j_fkj
2 + !

2

k
(t)jfkj

2
; (38)

are the energies(divided by �h)ofthe individualm odes.
In Fig.4 weplotthe totaloccupation num ber

N (ky;t)=
�X

kx = ��

nk(t); (39)

forky = 0 and M 0 = 5.W e see thatthere ispractically
noresidualexcitation(realvortex-antivortexpairs)in the
�nalstate:att= 400,weobtain N (ky = 0)� 10�12 .

-1e-07

0

1e-07

2e-07

3e-07

4e-07

5e-07

6e-07

7e-07

-400 -300 -200 -100 0 100 200 300 400

N
(k

y=
0)

t
FIG .4. Totaloccupation num berfor M 0 = 5 and ky = 0,

asa function oftim e.

V .C O N C LU SIO N

The results ofthis work are two-fold. First,we have
shown that in certain geom etries (such as the double-
arm geom etry ofSect.II),itispossibleto independently
controlthe driving forceacting on a vortex asittunnels
acrossa superconducting �lm and thesuppression ofsu-
perconductivity in the�lm (i.e.,them assofthevortex).
M otivated by thisobservation,we have then considered
a m odelproblem ofvortex tunneling in a toroidal�lm .
Thedriving forceism odeled by an e�ectiveelectric�eld,
which biasestunneling and resultsin a nonzero average
vortex current.
Second,we have used this m odelsetup to study the

dependence ofthe tunneling rate on the vortex \m ass"
(m ore precisely, the pair-production frequency) in the
real-tim eapproach,in which vorticesarerepresented by
a fundam entalquantum �eld. W e have con�rm ed the
exponentialdependence on the \m ass" found in the in-
stanton (Euclidean) approach. W e have also con�rm ed

thata su�ciently slow,adiabaticvariation ofthebiasing
�eld can lead to a sizeable vortex current without any
realvortex-antivortex pairsrem aining in the �nalstate.
Thism eansthatinduced vortex transportm ay bea suit-
abletechniqueforapplicationsrequiringa high-degreeof
quantum coherence,such asquantum m em ory.
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